NEW ENGLAND
CHEESES

In our family, cheese is a staple in almost every meal. Whether
we’re putting together a cheese board with accoutrements or
simply making an afternoon grilled cheese sandwich, we always
use the best specialty ingredients possible. Staying close to our
roots, we’ve sought out the best cheese makers in New England
to make unique recipes by hand using old world traditions that
fall in line with our values and strict food safety protocols. We’re
proud to share this line of Jansal Valley Local New England
Cheeses with you and your customers.

FRESH GOAT CHEESE
Locally sourced goat’s milk is presented fresh, in its best form. Each variety is lightly whipped,
giving a distinct texture. Available in plain, peppered, or coated in herbs de Provence, these are all
perfectly spreadable with savory, slightly tangy flavor.

PL AIN GOAT CHEESE
#116160 10/5 oz

HERBED GOAT CHEESE
#116180 10/5 oz

PEPPERED GOAT CHEESE
#116190 10/5 oz

The Wainers

BLUE CHEESES

BLUE CRUSTED COW’S
MILK CHEESE

BLUE CRUSTED GOAT’S
MILK CHEESE

BLUE CRUSTED GOAT’S
MILK BUTTONS

This old world camembert-style cheese is surrounded by an

Pasteurized goat’s milk is cured for two weeks, ripening from

This petite presentation of our 8 oz Blue Crusted Goat’s Milk

unmistakably peppery exterior for a well-balanced blue.

the outside in. The result is a delicate blend of spicy blue and

Cheese features 1 oz “buttons” a whimsical presentation popular

#170230 6/5 oz

creamy fresh goat’s milk with soft texture just under the crust,

on small-format cheeseboards with a higher ratio of the spicy

while the middle remains firm and creamy.

blue exterior to the creamy goat’s milk center.

#116650 6/8 oz

#153700 6/3x1 oz

GARLIC & HERB
GOAT CHEESE

CHÈVRE CHOCOL ATE

GOAT CHEESE

UNRIPENED GOAT CHEESE

Made with fresh pasteurized goat’s milk and

This large format goat cheese is hand made

This deliciously mild cheese is unripened for a

Made with locally sourced pasteurized goat’s

imported dark cocoa powder, this cheese is a

using fresh pasteurized goat’s milk with an

fresh, soft texture.

milk, fresh garlic, and a mixture of herbs this

truly unique experience. It can be transformed

overall mild, creamy flavor.

#116200 1 kilo

cheese delivers a familiar boursin-style spread-

into a number of dessert preparations or served

#116150 1.8 lb

ably smooth, savory flavor.

on its own with fresh fruit.

#170300 6/5 oz

#170350

6/5 oz

SMOKED CHEESES

Our line of local New England Smoked Cheeses is unparalleled in quality and
craftsmanship. All of the cheeses are made using local pasteurized milk, aged
for a minimum of two months, and cold smoked over a handpicked selection of
fruitwoods. The result is rich, smoky flavor that permeates the classic tastes of
each unique, top-quality cheese. These 5 lb blocks are ideal for freshly sliced
deli service, rounding out any selection with unique, local, smoked options that
will keep customers coming back for more.

CAMEMBERT
CAMEMBERT
This locally artisan crafted cow’s milk cheese is molded in
small rounds and aged gently over a period of weeks. The result
is a bloomy rind and smooth interior with a mild, sweet, and
creamy flavor.
#172000 8/3.5 lb
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SMOKED CHEDDAR

SMOKED MOZZARELLA

SMOKED GRUYERE

This is a young cow’s milk cheddar with mild, sweet notes

A classic spun-paste mozzarella, this milky, fresh tasting cheese

Light and buttery Gruyere cheese exhibits rich depth of flavor

and smooth, creamy consistency. Serve with dried fruits or

is excellent for melting and exhibits an overall flavor reminiscent

once smoked, pairing excellently with caramelized onions.

fruit butters.

of smoky bacon.

#105000 5 lb avg

#104900 5 lb avg

#104950 5 lb avg
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To place an order, please call 800.423.8333
or visit SidWainer.com
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